Summer 2015

Mission Statement:
TO CREATE A BETTER WORLD THROUGH FAIR TRADE PRINCIPLES THAT PROMOTE ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL JUSTICE.
Vision Statement:
TO HAVE A COMMUNITY THAT IS AWARE OF WHAT IT PURCHASES AND FEELS A RELATIONSHIP
WITH THE PRODUCERS OF FAIR TRADE PRODUCTS.

Earthquake Relief
Saturday, April 25, news of the devastating 7.8
magnitude earthquake in Nepal spread rapidly on the
Internet. We heard first from Ganesh Himal, who
supplies us with clothing, jewelry, and winter knits:
"The epicenter was only 25 miles from Dhadagaun,
Baseri where CCF board members Sita Gurung and
Denise Attwood helped build a primary health care
clinic in 2010. Sita received a call from the health
assistant at the clinic soon after the quake informing
her that the village of Dhadagaun Baseri and the
clinic were completely destroyed and while there
were no casualties there, damage was severe and
villages close by had suffered casualties. All livestock
was lost and food is limited. It has been raining
consistently
since
Saturday,
making
further
landslides a huge concern..."
Soon we were receiving reports via Facebook from
SERRV, Ten Thousand Villages, Catholic Relief
Services, Fair Trade Nepal...our cooperatives are
checking in...massive structural damage, some
injuries, no reported deaths...we are still waiting for
word from our more remote partners...we will keep
you posted on how you can help...
As our newsletter goes to press, the death toll
continues to rise. Spring was unusually wet this year
and now Nepal is entering the monsoon season
(JuneSeptember).
Landslides, mudslides, and
flooding are sure to compound the suffering in the
region. We are collecting donations at Global Village
for earthquake relief. We will continue to share
updates on Facebook and at:
ganeshhimaltrading.com/fairtrademore/baserihealthclinic
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June through August: Shop Late
Thursdays – GV and other shops
open til 7:00 PM
Saturday, June 13, 83 – Moss
Avenue Sale – GV is here, at Moss &
Duryea
Saturday, June 20Duryea
Festival—Children’s activities, bags
tourney, car show, sidewalk sales
Sunday, June 21 – Father’s Day
Saturday July 11—Celebrate
Monday, July 13—GV’s golden
birthday—13 years in this shop!
/nl

Global Village Board
meets every 3rd Thursday 79 pm
You are invited!
Forrest Hill United Methodist
706 East Forrest Hill Avenue
Rev. Dr. Curt D. Keller, Minister

Summer

Volunteer Corner
Our volunteer spotlight shines on Betty Minor. Betty has been volunteering
for many years. She is one of our most dependable and capable volunteers.
She
was born and raised in Peoria and left in 1956 to follow the Spirit
through several careers and in a variety of locations and returned in 2002 with
her husband, "Saint" John, to settle down. Most of their journeys these days
take them to Connecticut to visit their son, his beautiful wife and their
"perfect" grandsons. They've recently begun yet another chapter with their
move to Snyder Village.
Betty originally got interested in our Fair Trade shop through contact with
other volunteers. This is what she has to say about our shop and Fair Trade:
"Fair Trade is certainly a cornerstone of social justice and I think it is small
shops like GV that makes Fair Trade come alive on a more personal level. Atria
in India makes lovely earrings and Mary in Illinois has the perfect birthday gift
for her sister; in turn, Atria has what she needs to care for her family as well as
the understanding her work is valued! In addition, I've met some terrific
people  both other volunteers and customers! I've had some of the most
interesting conversations while helping people with purchases!"
In other news, we have gained three new volunteers this month  Judy,
Delores, and Ashley. In addition, two of our recent volunteers  Tracy and
Jessica have become new board members! Thank you all so much! I may have
missed a couple of other newish volunteers but we certainly appreciate you all.
But, as new people come, we also lose others  so tell your friends about us!
/nb

A big thank you to Elizabeth Imtairah for the
many, many years she maintained the inventory,
sales and purchasing information in QuickBooks !!!
Global Village Board
Nancy Long, President
Diane Brown, Vice President
Douglas Thompson, Treasurer
Eve MN Brimberry, Secretary
Norma Bader, Volunteer Coordinator
Sigrid Rogers, Special Events
Rebecca Carey, Purchasing, Facebook
Tracy Fox, Publicity
Jessica Stowe, Education
Emiel Michelet, Inventory
Cazzie Reyes, Website
Elijah T. Sansom, Newsletter
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Newsletter
Contributors
Norma Bader
Rebecca Carey
Nancy Long

Our appreciation
to Sue Willman
of Willman Printing and
Mailing
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Meet Your Global Village Board
Eve MN Brimberry, Secretary
When Eve MN Brimberry moved from shop volunteer to board secretary,
she brought with her a professional social worker's ability to care about
many aspects of the situation. She not only worked hard at producing
useful, complete records to help the board do its job well. She also
volunteered her time (and her husband Tom's truck and talent) to do
things like cover an entire wall of the shop with slatwall board so more
could be displayed in our small space. Together they finished that job
between Saturday at 5 pm and Tuesday morning. No wonder Eve feels
like Global Village is family!!
Other events are also better staffed because Eve is there  ever enthusiastic,
ever friendly, having fun, making displays attractive.
If you're Eve's sister
and you're in town when there's a board meeting, you're there also. Warm,
humble, homey and part of the personality Global Village hopes to project,
that's Eve, loving her Global Village family!
/nl

NEW PRODUCTS
Guatemala
Crocheted Pocket Disc and Footbag
Pocket Disks  they fold, they crumple, they
fly.
The Frogs game of accuracy and
consequences includes 4 Indoor Pocket
Disc, 32" x 48" Frogs Pad and instructions;
Lightweight takewithyouanywhere fun for
camping trips, tailgating, the backyard,
family room, dorm or nearly anywhere else.

The Sports Edition Pocket Discs are heavier,
fly farther, and are more geared towards
outdoor and high action play.
Big Sac footbags are as big as baseballs and
filled with 100% recycled pellet fill.
Items are sold in a random design and
color.
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Thailand
Kamibashi Cares String Dolls
A percent of the purchase price of one of
these special characters benefits charities
like The American Red Cross, Pretty In
Pink, The Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund
and

Schools

for

Hope

(education

to

prevent suicide in youths and adults).

Bangladesh
Salt lamps and candle holders
The warmed salt crystals produce negative
ions which clear the air of dust particles,
pollen

and

neutralize

irritating

static

given off by computer monitors and other
electrical devices.
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Friends of the Third World, Inc.
Global Village
1308 East Seiberling Avenue
Peoria Heights, IL 61616
(309) 6818180
globalvillagepeoria.org
facebook.com/globalvillagepeoria

NonProfit Org.
U.S. Postage
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Peoria, Illinois
Permit No.839

Global Village is a local, allvolunteer, notforprofit fair trade store providing Fair Trade products for a better world.
We celebrate every day, each time an education event is held, each time we participate in community events. Global
Village is pursuing our mission to bring fairly traded items to our community and cultivate the idea of Fair Trade.

The Where’s Waldo Hunt returns during the month of July. Everyone
loves this family friendly activity which allows people to look for Waldo
and enjoy the shops in the Heights for a whole summer month.

Pocket Disks
they fold
they crumple
they fly !

Big Sac
footbags
are as big
as baseballs
and filled
with 100%
recycled
pellet fill.

Save a tree and our mailing budget !
Receive the gv newsletter in glorious color via email !
Email your request to global.village.peoria.heights@gmail.com
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